Welcome to the July 2016 BEADS & DOTS; the monthly newsletter from the
team at ADSOL UK. Each month, we will keep you up to date with the latest
news and information related to ADSOL UK, The Hot Glue Machinery
Experts, and our leading Meler hot melt equipment plus hot glue machinery in
general.
Whether you use Meler equipment or other (such as Nordson), we can support
you and save you money. Also watch out for our hot alerts; if we have bit-size
chunks of information that we believe will help and inform you we will get it over
to you.
Best wishes, from the ADSOL Team.

Our equipment is widely compatible
and has a 2 year warranty!
On one occasion this month we had to (happily) repeat three times to a customer
that our tanks do indeed come with a two-year warranty;
he just couldn’t believe it!
This combined with our excellent 24/7 service makes us the ideal choice for
anybody who wants to make sure their hot melt systems are running smoothly
while
saving
on
costs.
Also, just because we supply & support the award winning Meler hot melt
equipment don't think that we don't support equipment from other manufacturers!
Our Meler parts and systems are compatible with other manufacturers and our
24/7 support includes other systems such as Nordson.

Read more

Challenge Completed: Thank You!
Well, Ste did it! You may have read in last month’s
newsletter or seen on our website, that our own
Stephen Highton undertook the gruelling Three
Peaks Challenge on the weekend of 25th June
2016; on behalf of Halton Haven Hospice. All
money raised really assists with the vital work of this
great organisation.
Read more

Bumper month for our Award Winning
Micron Glue Tanks
June 2016 has proved to be a bumper month in
particular for sales of our Meler Micron glue
systems; a record month for a Micron 5 Litre tanks
in particular!
Read more

Safety First when it comes to the road
We took the brilliant Christine Jordan, of the PPMA,
up on their extremely generous offer and attended
the Driver & Car Safety training event held
byUltimate Car Control UK Ltd (just one of the
many advantages of being a PPMA member).
Read more

The Timer’s right in South Wales!
During a recent visit to install one of our B4 hot melt
systems at a South Wales food company, the
Engineering Manager made us aware of issues they
were currently having with setting up their box
making machine to control the gluing application and
pattern. We told them of our PC Star pattern
controller and some of its key benefits.
Read more

